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FAEi:TER. 1.2

C(f};fC!iFl-4,:f IJI-ATIONSi! You're about to learn ho* to use
a remarkably simpler yet sophisticated software (yes, softh,are) speedup tool
for BASIC Frograms. You don't need to be a skilled programmer to use
FASTER, you don't need to be the author of the progra,ns you nant to inprove.
You @ need to read this documentation carefullyl egpecially if you want to
speed up programs you didn't write yourself. And you need a copy of FAETERT
andr of cours€q a TRS-80.

Since you undoubtedly want to try FASTER on some Fet programsl let,s get
started, Please read as much of this documentation aE your patience will
permitl then select a relatively simple BASIC program for practice. If you
have any programs that you wrote yourselfr start with one of themf otherwiser
pick something whose current run speed is familiar to you.

I{HAT IS "FASTER'?

FASTER is a Z-80 machine-language utility program for the TRS-SO Models
I and III tape and disk systems. It is uEed to help you :peefl up the etecution
speed of most EASIC programs. To do thise a EASIC program is run while
FASTER is active in the computer' FASTER counts every reference to every
variable used during erecution of tbe EASIC progriunr Thenr at your commandl
it displays these variables in descending order of their usilf€o This display
can be given on the video or a Frinterr and lets you add or change a few (often
just one) lines of code in the EASIC prograrn. That simple change generally
speeds up the prograrn by l5 - 50t! Very simpler very effective.

I{HY FASTER I5 EFFECTIVE

It's well known that the BASIC interpreter searches a table each time a
variable ig referenced in a program. The search starts at the beginning of the
tablel goes to the endl and allocates the variable at the end of the table if it
isn't found by then. Knowing thisl we can Eee that one way to make a program
faster is to make EUre its most-used variables are placed near the beginning
of the table. ('Most used' refers to the number of times a variable is
encountered during erecutionr not to the number of times it occurs as a word in
the program.l Unfortunatelyr it's just about irnpossible for a person to figure
this out by eramining a EASIC programf and even a relatively srnall error
(allocating a variable a little late) shows up in the form of slower-running
programsl

FASTER counts these variable'references for youq making it very easy to
ensure that the table will be in the best possible Ee.luenca for this particular
EASIC orooram in the future. Furtherr FASTER only has to be used gggg for
each program you want to Epeed up. It doesn't have to be in mernory each time
you run your Prograrnsr 5o oDEe you've optimized a EASIC prolraml you iust
Eave it and run it as you always did in the past... only it runE faster, Unlike a
compilerl FASTER doesn't generate any extra code, Eo Frogram5 that are too
large to be compiled can still benefit from FASTER.
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INSTALLING FASTER

Tape Svstems

l. Power on and answer 'ljtEMORY sIZE" as you norrnally do. If using a

Model IIII set the cassette rate to'L' {500 Baud).
2. Load any SYSTEM programs you !!E! have when running the BASIC

program you plan to sPeed uP.
3. Ready the distribution cassette (it is a SYSTEU prolfram)r
4. Typei SYSTEI.{ (and press <ENTER} ).
5. Typei FASTER {and press <ENTER} }.
6. If the load is successfulr then reply to the nett "*?" prompt by

typing a slash ('./') and pressing (EllTER>. If you have problems
tiiOing the taper try other volume settingsp cleaning the headsr etc.
If these don't workr there is a second copy on side "A"r and two more

copies on side "E", If none of them can be readr return the original
tape to uE within 10 days of purchasel with proof of Purchaset for a

free replacement. Tapes that become unreadable in normal usage
will be replaced for a t5.00 handling fee (the original PROSOFT tape
must be returned in all caseE).

7. The program is now activated and ready for use' All diEk-related
procedures below maY be ignored.

Disk Svstems

If you received the program on diskr just copy 'FASTEn./CI,[D' to a disk of
lour ownl and keep the PR0SOFT disk for backup and to send back for possible
updates. The distribution diskette is in UTRSDOS' data formatr but FASTER
will run with TRSDOS, NE!{DOs, NEWDOS/80r DOSPLUS, and LDOS. Defective
disks will be replaced at no charge within 30 days of original purchase,
Updates may be ohtained by sending us the original diskette and a t15.00 updatE
fee.

If you received the program on tapel you can transfer it to digk as followsi

l. Hold down the (BHEAK) key and power on or pre55 (RESET). The

computer temporarily will act as a tape system. If using a Model IIII
set the cassette rate to uL' (500 Baud).

2. Hit {ENTER} to reply to the "MEMORY 5IZ€' question.
3. Ready the distrihution cassettte.
4. Typei SYSTEU (and press (ENTER) ).
5. Typei FASTER {and press <ENTER) },
6. If you have problems loading the tapel see step 6 in 'Tape SyFtems"l

above (but don't tYPe u/').
7. Following a successful loadr the "?' prompt will re-appear'
8. Ilold down the <ENTER> key and re-boot from diskr ending uF in Dos

(the (ENTER) key bypasses any AUTO procedures).
9. Make sure a writeable diskette containing at least 3 granules of

free space is in a disk drive.
10. Use the DOS'DUMF* command to store the program on diski

IISIXF XFPLIFAI(E! U|? FSIEI/S0 (STmI=X'7lll ,rEf,tsX'76FF',IkX'701f ' )

ilqkl m m$cl l)|lf FffiIER/u0 (sIfiI=TteLBtFT6FFrlRFTfli)
tEns/s0l 0ltP FsIER/eO'7$lll'76fFH'70lsl

ll. Make at least one diEk backup of the prograrn.
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Activatinq FASTER (Disk Systems)

To use FASTER in a disk systemr load any other necessary machine
language programs first. If you're short on fiEfirorlr try not to load anything
that you can do without {such as lower-case driversr spoolersl and keyboard
helpers). If you don't have to load any other.oachine languge programss or if
all of thern set the IIIMEM (TOPMEI'{} pointerl then activate FASTER the way
you would activate EASIC (FASTER replaces the BASIC comrnandl. If your
other machine language programE don't update HIltlEMr then you can tell
FASTER where to start. It is self-relocating and generally cornpatible with
other machine language prograrns, If you do have ts tell it where to loadr take
the normal HIMEU or MEll SIZEI and subtract 1250 from it, When vou activate
FASTERT give it the resulting address in decimalr as shown below.

FASTER is activated from DOS in one of these two waysl

FASTER
FASTER sEsss

The first format (just the namer "FASTER') is preferred. 'sies5-'is the
starting address (in @igg!) FASTER should use if you have to tell it where to
start, This value i5 reouired if you are using NElfDOs+ (not HEIIDOS,/80)' and
usually not needed with other systems. If omittedr the value at IIIMEM is uEed
as the endino address for FASTER. Omit 'g:ssE' if you don't have to use itr
but if you are using other high-memory machine language programs that don't
update HIMEMT (or you aren't gure)r then supply a value of'Egges'that is low
enough to leave room for FASTER'= 11250 bytes of code.

EXAI'IPLES

FASTER (this is the normal way to do it)
FASTER 47000 (to specify a starting address)

FASTER will load and execute. It will display a copyright firessaee1 tell you
it is now activer and then display a "memory address" value. If you're running
NEWDOS+ (not NEHDOS,/8O)r write this address down and use it when issuing
the '8ASIC' command. If you're using any other Operating Systemr that system
will take the HIMEM value as set by FASTER' so you don't need to supply it
manuaIIy.

l{ertr you should issue your "BASIC' command (BASICT TEASICT LBASIC,
etc,)r and specify the number of files needed by your BASIC prolramr If running
NEWDOS+, also specify the memory size that had been displayed by FASTER.
llhen you get the "READYU rnessage from EASICT you are ready to run your
BASIC pro!rBtnr

USING FASTER

Once in EASIC, load and run a program that you want to speed up' It's
possible that you will get an "Out of Memory" tOM) error with some Frograms.
If this happensl you should look through it for the "CLEAR'statements
(FASTER will tell you where they arell and modify thetn to CLEAR a little lesE
string space (100-200 bytes less is usually a sufficient reduction). Thenr run
the prograrn again.
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It isn,t necessary to run the BASIC prografn to completioni just run it long
enough to ensure that a representative sample of its activity has been shown
to FASTER. By the way, because of the analysisl your EASIC progriun will run
somewhat slower when under the control of FASTER. Since this is only going

to happen ofic€1 /ou need not be concerned about it. Howeverr you won',t want
to (or need tol keep FASTER in memory except when doing the one-time
analysis of each programr

when you feel the BASIC prograrn has run long enough (a few minutes for
an accoun{in! pro!rafnr several moveE fOr a gamel etC.)r yOu Can activate
FASTER'5 *Option Selection Mode', (even while the EASIC progtiull is still
running) by simultaneously pressing the three keysl "567',. (It',s O.K. to hit
{BREA*} fii;t, but the BASIC prograrn won't automatically resume running
after you get FASTER's output.) This wiu suspend erecr.ltion of the BAsIc
program and cause the menu to appear at the hottom of the screen!

C=CLEAR TAELE' E=EXITT S=SUI|MARTT D=DETAILT V&P'VIDEO/PRINTER

The first time you use FASTERT just press "v'. A list of variablesr along
with the nurnber of tirnes they were usedr will be displayed. If the list fiUs
the screenr FASTER will stop and wait for you to press {ENTER}. The very
last entry in the list is the wordr 'END". After completing this reportl
FASTER identifies sofne Program lines ts be checkedr then returng control to
whatever program had been running. It doeEn't clear the counters in the tabler
Eo you can uie '867,'again and again to get other readings, Eummary listsr or
printouts. You can even tet the BASIC program run a while longer and then get
another analysis to compare against the first one.

OPTIONS OF FASTER

whenever ,567', iE pressedr FASTER displays the available choices at the
bottom of the screen!

"C" resets the counters (so do uNEWur'LOAD"r "CLOAD'r 'CLEAR'r and

'RUN'). Tou can u5e ',cn when you have a lengthly initialiration that you
don,t want included in the analysis. At firstr you won't uge this option too
often.

.E'lets you get out of ,,option" mode when you didn't want to be there in the
first place. It's a UWEOOPSI" cornrnand.

"S, tells FASTER to display only the variables and not the counters. The list
is stiu sorted from nmogt-ugedn to "least-ug€d." sumrnary mode is easier
to read than Detail moder and is often sufficient when uring FASTER.
ilothing obvious happens when you press "5"f it just sets a switch'

oDn tells FASTER to display the variables and the number of times they were
used. This is the default if you don't select 'S' or 'D'. Nothing obvious
happens when you preEs 'D"l it just sets a switch.

.Vn cau5es FASTER to immediately display its output on the video. If there is
too much output to fit on the screenr FASTER PauEeE after every 15 lines.
PresE (ENTER) when you are ready to continue. If you don't have a
printerl you'll want to copy the list down on Faper as you 90,

,P' causes FASTEn to immediately display its output on the printer (and also
on the video). FASTER will still pauEe every 15 video lines and sait for
you to press "P' to continuer or (ENTER) to terrninate printing'

'|
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'S'and 'D'leave you in FASTER's selection mode so that you can select another
option' The other choices l'C't'E't'Y's'P'l perform their functiong and return
control to whatever was suspended frorn running when you pressed "567". If
you u,ere still running your BASIC prolraol it will continue as though nothing
had happened. To select another FASTER optionp just press "567' again.

OUTPUT FROM FASTER

If you followed the instructions above (loaded/activated FASTERI
loaded/ran a EASIC programr presged "567ir ilnd then pressed 'V")s then you
should have gotten something like thig on the Ecreen!

r% ll83 M3 960 ZZI 4L2 R%( 517

CIIECI{ THESE LINES: 20 30 618

(The actual narnes and numbers will be differentr of courser since every
prograan and every run is different).

The simple variables and ufunctionE' are listed firstl and the array
variables (the ones followed by a left panenthesis) are listed last. This is the
correct order you should use when you add your line of code to the programr

All variables are shown with their actual data types (see below)r and these
data types should be included in the list you will add to the program unless you
know that the defaults are correct without them, If you aren't Eurer include
the data type symbols as shown below.

Data Tyoe Svmbols

% - integer
! - Fingle-precisionfloating-point
* - double-precisionfloating-point
* - string
? - defined function
{ - array. Check the BASIC progr;nn for the dimensions.

The above exa.nple tells you two important thingsl the best allocation
sequence for variables in this program isi

I%r Mtr ZZlr and R16(???l

and three lines (20r 30r and 618) may need to be erarnined when you make your
speed change. llowr all you need is to learn how to use this information,

}IHERE TO I'IAKE THE SPEEDUF CHANGES

In the simplegt caser you will want to add one line of code at the very top
of the prograrnr and then save the modified proQranr That one line is a "DIM'
statementr and it allocates the variables in the sequence FASTER showed you.
In the case of the sample program abover the added line of code might bei
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o DIU r%, |4*t ZZt, R%(10)

That's rightl add Line Zero. Of courser you should use whatever variables
FASTER displayedr not the ones shown here.

Since FASTER slows things down while its doing its analysisr you'll want
to re-boot after recording its output. Thenr re-load your EAsIc progrim (with
any other machine-language setups you normally use) gi!hou'! PASTERT and
begin to rnake the necessary changes.

WIIAT AFFECTS THE PLACEMENT OF SPEEDUP CHANGES

The placement of the 'DIM" statement i5 very irnportantl and the sizes of
the dimensions on the array variables (the ones followed by a left parenthesis)
must agree with what is already in the program. Let's take these in reverse
order.

The final message from FASTER gave you a list of lines to be checked in
the BASIC prolrarnr LIST or LLIST each of thernr looking for these kinds of
statementsi

CLEAR DIM DEFSTN DEFIIIT DEFSNG DEFDBL

The "DIM" statements in the original program contain the sireE of the
ilrralsr lfrite these downr by ErrBt oarn€r For examplel

600 DII'I n'6(35)

rneans thatr when you allscate 'R?.(???)r in ygg. 'DIM" Etatement, you will
replace the question marks with the nurnber "35'. If there are sevetal numbers
in the parenthesesr you should duplicate all of them in g. "DIM" statementl

610 DIM S(7,3r5)

means you should replace u5(???)"'s question marks with "7r3r5".

If there is a variablE (letters instead of numbers) within the original DIM
allocationr you should plan to use the same variable (or variables) in your
allocation. Howeverr since this can get trickyl it miy be best to iust leave
those kinds of array variables alone (that isr don't include them in your "DIM'
statementr and don't delete them from the lines they were in originally).

Now that you have the dirnension valueg for alll or most ofr the arrals1 tou
can find out where to place your "DIM" Etatement.

Re-examine the lines listed by FASTER. If none of them contains
.CLEAR" you can place your "DIM' statement above the original first line of
the prograrn. Howeverr most programs have at least one "CLEAR' statement.
If there is just one "CLEAR" or if all the "CLEAR' staternents are in the same
placer then your "DIM' statement should go right after the last statement
containing a UCLEAR.. If there are several "CLEAR' statements scattered
through the programr tou rrrill want to place your 'DIM" statement after the
last one that precedes the main erecution of the prograrnr Of courEEl figuring
this one out isn't always too easyr and this is the one potentially tricky part
of using FASTER.

1

f
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LOCATING TIIE CORRECT "CLEAR' STATEUENT

Fortunatelyr BASIC rnakes it very easy for you to find the correct ansurer
to this puzzle. If you can,t easily tell which 'CLEAR' to user just add a line of
temporary code after each of them. That line should sayl

nnn PRINT {*** AT LINE nnn ***' i STOP

,nnn, is the line number of the statement you're addingl and should be chosen

so that it fits between the 'CLEAR' and the next line of code. If there isn't
any room between themr then just tack the IFRINT" and "STOP' statements at
the end of the "CLEAR" statement lines themEelves.

Eramole

?0 GoTo 500

5OO CLEAR O I CLEAR HEI.I-IO(IO
501 print t'xxx at 501 rxxrr I sfsP
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The final step is easyi iust run the program and see how much faster it
goes. If you have a stopwatchl time a repeatable function before you make the
FASTER changesr and then time it again afterwards (after you've saved the
modified program and hit (RESET)r that iE), Remarkabler isn't it? Such a simple
change for such great results. But just think what would have been involved in
trying to figure out that "DIMn statement if you didn't have FASTERI

POSSIELE PROELEMS

FASTER should work well and easily with most of your proQramsr Howeyerr
there are a few situations that will require special attentioni

1. FASTER can't be loaded from tapel transferred to diskr or copied from the
distribution disk to your own diski Try different tape volumesr different
diskettesr etc. If nothing worksl you may have a defective tape or diEkr in
which case we will replace it without charge if you send the original back to
us with four oimEl addressr and an explanation.

2. FASTER displays messages but once you're in BASICT the computer re-boots
or will not function corectlyl There may be an incompatibility between
FASTER and your Operating System. This happened when Radio Shack
released TRSDOS 1,3 for the Model IIM,3 uEed a different form of the
'EASICU commandr but this was not documented' We fixed the problemr but
since we can't test our prograrns wlth someone elge's future Operating
Systems; this sort of Eituation rnay occur again. If it doesr we will update
your diskette for a 55.00 fee... once we've had a chance to test with the new
DOS.

3. An Out of Memory (OM) error occurs when using FASTER.
FASTER requires about l?50 bytes of memory for itselfr and three ertra
bytes of rnemory (for counters) for each variable referenced in your prograrnr
If your BASIC program uses most or all of memoryr you can try to make some
extra space just for the FASTER analysis, (You won't need this space
afterwardsp just the one time that you're making the analysis.) Some
suggestions for getting more Epace temporarily arel
* reduce the string space in the CLEAR statements
* don't load machine language programs not absolutely needed
* run the BASIC prograrn through a compression program
* make the run on a friend'E larger-mernory machine
* be sure there were at least 50 bytes of n-S-lt!-Og. space available

(PRINT MEM). The ROM cannot recovEr from inEufficient numeric sFicEr

4. FASTER conflicts with another machine-langua!e prograrnr
* Check for memory location conflicts. FASTER is relocatable.
* Try to run without the other prograrn

5. After adding the "DIM" statementr you get "REDIMENSIONED ARRAY' (DD)
error messagesl You allocated an array ae suggested by FASTERT but didn't
delete it from the statement that allocated it originally. Make that deletion
flOW r

6. You can't figure out where to place the DIM gtatement.
This shouldn't be a problem too often. Please review the instructions on
'CLEAR" statements given abovel and try to add the 'DIM" statement at the
end of one of those 'CLEAR" statementg, or elEe aE a new line directly after
one of them.

7. The changes didn't speed anything up. There are five likely possibilitiesi

In this eraolPler we added line '501" to the program.

Hextr run the program. Each time it displays one of your mesEageEr hrrite
down the displayed line numberr then type ncoNTu and press TENTER). fihen
these messages stop appearing and the prografn starts performing its main
functionsr you,u know that the lggL'nnn' is the one you want to work with.

Delete all the ternporary code you just added, Thenr add line 'nnn'(or add
to the existing 'CLEAR" line if there was no roojn for a line of your own).
That added line or code is merely the'DIM" staternent we've been wanting to
addl In the example abover line 501 is probably the one to addi

501 DIU lr,rr Alr ZZ!r R?.(35)

I.{AKING THE SFEEDUP CIIA}IGE

If the newly added 'DIl'{' statement al}ocates an} arfa}sr you must
eventually delete those array allocationE from other parts of the program.

Since FASTER told you where all of those werer it is easy to use EASIC to edit
those lines and delete the necessary information.

You will probably find that some of the arrays identified by FASTER were
not allocated in anY DIM statements. Such arrays should stiU be allocated in
their suggested places in your "DIM' Etatementr each with a value of '10'l

I DIM Q(10)rR?"(1o)rst(10) ,., €tc.

when building your DIM statementl place the sirnple variables firstr and
the array variablls laEt. Be sure to include all the variableg Ehown by
FASTER, and in the Eame sequence that they were shown. If any "DEFFll'
(define function) statements are usedr place them in order also' Then, place the
'DIM" statement right after the correct 'CLEAR' statementr SAVE or CSAVE

the prograrnr and then press (RESET) to remove FASTER from memory and
regain full computer speed. For safetyr you may wish to save the Frogratn using
il tl€W llilJll€r
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* The "DIM" iE in the wrong place
* The variables are in the wrong order (rerun FASTER and check)
* It is faEterr but you didn't time it before and after
* You haven't {RESET} to remove FASTER from control of the computer
* The EASIC program was written perfectly in the first place

In the last caser it was mogt likely optimized by FASTER (or a stupendous
manual effort) before you received it.

OTHEN SVGCESTIONS FOR SFEEDING UF BASIC PROGRAUS

using FASTER is the easiest way to improve the speed of a EASIC prolframl but
it isn,t lhe only way. If you know how to program in BASIC and are willing to put
in sorne additional effortr each of these techniques will helpi

* Uove all one-tirne initiatization code to the ggd. of the program. Just as BASIC
scans the variable-name table top-to-bottom, it Bcans for BASIC statementg from
top-to-bottom, If the initialization i5 all at the topr it'll have to be bypassed
over and over again during the execution of the main portion of the proQramr

* place the most-used routines at the beginning of the prolramr Like the nvlriable
allocation" problem that FASTER solveer this one is easy to suggestl hut usually
difficult to irnplement. If you didn't write the BASIC program in the first placel
it's probably not practical to even try it.

* Use DEFINT for as many of your numeric variables as possible

STEF.BY-STEP SAMPLE RUN AND USE OF FASTER

This section will Iead you through a complete session using 'FASTER'. A very
simple BASIC program is used for purposes of illustration. The program does
coniain a "CLEAR' Etatement and a 'DIH' statement to help you see how they
affect the changes you should make when using FASTER.

Initialiration in Disk Svstems

(If you're running frorn tape; skip this paragraph.)

1. Fower up with Your normal DOS.
2. Load :rny rnachine tanguage programs required by the BASIC progra.n you Plan to

analyse. If memory rnay be a constraintr don't load any optional programs such
as lower-case drivers or spoolers.

3. Mount a disk containing FASTER and typei FASTER

4. Note the memory size, if nEcessarlr iseue your "BASIC* comrnandr sPecify the
number of files you needr and if running NEIIDOS+, the memory site shown by
FASTER.

Now skip down to step *7 in the "TAPE'sample run below.

TAFE INITIALIZATION

1. Fower on.
2. Answer the Mernory Size ag you normally do.
3. Load any System Programs you need. Don't load any optional routines unless

you,re sure there will be sufficient me.nory when FASTER is resident.
4. Flace the FASTER tape in the tape recorder and Pre55 "PLAY".
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5. Load and activate FASTERI

1. Type USTSTEM' (no quotesl and press <ENTER>
2. Type'FASTER" and press <ENTER)
3, When loading completesp press slash (',/r) and then (ENTER).
4. Rewind and remove the tape.

6. CLOAD the BASIC program to be analysed.
7. RUN your EASIC progra.n and erercise its functions,
8. Let the program perform its main functionE for a couple of minutes (the length

of time needed varies tremendouslyi it may be 30 secondsr or E€vErill minutes in
extreme casesf if you aren't surel get several FASTER readings by pressing
"567* and then "V'every 30 - 60 secondsr until the list of variables keeps
coming out in the same sequence).

9. Press "567" to gain access to FASTER's OPTION menu.

10. Press "Vu or "P" to get the detail analysis.
11, If you're not sure the BASIC program ran long enoughl let it continue {it does

so automatically if you didn't hit {BREAK)}r then repeat Eteps 9-10.
l2' In the sample program shown belowl the most frequently used variableEr ahd

the lines to be checked werel

I, M, J, l{r Xr Y rZr Nr Kr 5r G
CHECK THESE LINESi lOI 40

(The detail counts aren't shown because they'll probably be different from the
ones you geti I preseed u567' at a different moment than you will')

13. Write down the information if you don't have a printer.
14. Re-boot.
15. Set MEM SIZE normallyp load any needed SYSTEI.i prografiEl and LOAD or

CLOAD your EASIC program. D0 NOT LOAD FASTER this time.

16, Eramine all the lines that FASTER asked you to check. If any of them contain
uDIltIu statementsr write down the variables and their dimensions. In the
example given below, it is at the end of line 40i

40 ... ELSE DIM A(NI

17. If there are no'CLEAR'Etatements in the programr you can insert ygg3
Epeedup code above the first line of the program. In our example, line l0
contains a ,CLEAR'r so the new line of code will be line 15.

18, Delete all array allocations from the original programl if you've allocated them
in the new DIM statement. Our example doesn't need to have anything deleted,

19. If FASTER identified any array variables that you can't find in DIM
Etatementsr you should assign them a default dimension of "10u. Our example
doesn't have any of these.

20. The changes should be cornplete and the prograrn ready for testing. In our
exarnpler we added line 15 and called the result 'DEMO2,.

21. RUll the new prograrn and look for two thingsi

l. Are there any error messageE due to'Redimensioned Arraysu ('DD'in
Tape EASIC)? If sor remove the DI!,t statements from the original programt
leaving only the one(s) you added.
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2, Does it run faster? If your DIM statement is right after the correct
"CLEAR*r or is the first line of the program if there aren't any "CLEAR'
staternentEr it shoutd run quite a bit faster.

22. An additional chanqe that would probably further benefit rnany programs would
be to specify INTEGER arithmetic. Our example does this in line lO.

Even in this trival examplep use of FASTER produced a 22% speed improvernent
in sorting time. (ltore compler programs usually show more improvernent.)

This completes the sample run. l{ow} if you haven't already done sor analyse
soane programs in your own libraryr and enjoy their "FASTER' operation.

SAMPLE PROGRAM BEFORE SPEEDUP

lt cts I Bff, lf0l I llsll{T A-z 'll{$i rs A $E'r smT
?0 G=lf3 i X=lil I S:5 i Y=959 i Z=t?9 i l=l9l?l
30 Pf,DIT '€m Hl{ l$ilY mln il$nS (llEFflfl ='i l(i ') 'l
/t0 l+{ i un T N I IF }t(2 fi t0t00l0 llE{ 30 EtsE Dllt A(N)

5e PRilT ?n[SS (PIIH) flo SIffif Y{In ST{f-lSTOl lr€{ flEmYn

60 IF Ill€'[|J'* T]El 6l
7l PRIilT .GEfiATIIG 'i lli ', ffilxll lllsfnS.,'n
8l FIH I=l m X i A(I]*IU) | t€rT I
9l tLS i qH.B 251 '!l|ll Rmil $iATlER DIffi{ tr lllGtRS
tll PflltI S+?l' 'illl s{fiII}G...'
ll0 I=l 'Ilf Cm IISEf STlnfS lfif
l2l I=I+I i IFI-I
13t IF l<lr n€| ul E-st |tsfiI(lt/z)
I{ IF rtsr n€t 2{l
fsi X=lfll
16t Fm .Fl r0 r
17I HN I=J rc I SIEP JI

IF A(I1IO F AII) l}EI2TT
IFAG) I A(I)-A(I+i) ! A(Irlt){l

zll lgT r
zll lo0 J
nl il.fiI0t/z)
nl $ru l{ 'll{ts Elllg llf f,nt Krfinc
fll qH3 fil | G{Ilo 270 'DISpi-AY SCATIER l}IAGMll ffiJllll
26l F{* I=t rc il I Jff(fi+frfi)) i IF,F32 ll€{.FZ EISE.httl
261 P0G X+A(I)' J ! lEfi I i Rgllfl{
ut pftIilT sr sIfiIlGf0SrG); . I T 0 p T I ft I il c "i slRllGt(lsrcli
280 Flf, l=l m 5lll i lgl I iBO '08-AY fIER IfinG ilF

To make the speedup change, just add this line and re-time the resulti

l5 DIM IrMrJrWrIrYrZrNrKrStG

TIIANIC YC)I.'
for choosing

PFuOEi(fFT

180

191
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N FASTER speeds up most TRs-80 BAsIc progralnsr NN-S
R It iE a Z-S0 Machine Language utility program S
S that runs on all l6-48K disk and Level II tape N
R TRS-80 Models I and III. NO HARDT{ARE R
iS MODIFICATIONS ARE INVOLVED! TO USE FASTEN, t\I
N @nfrunTTaffiproeram, FAsrEd, N
N witt count every reference to every variable used S
$ during erecution of the BASIC prograrnr Thenr at S
N yout commandr it will display these variableE in NS
$ descending order of usage. A simple change (usually S
S one or two lines) can then be mader generally N
1S resulting in a 15 - 50% speedup of the BASIC R
ffi progriil. Because it needs so little rnernoryr H
N FASTER can often be used even with programs that S)
$ are too large for the ucompilers'. S$x$
IS
N This booklet contains step-by-step inEtructionE S
$ for using FASTER. It's easyr euickr and very N
$ effective, Because of the time it will save your 5$
F F.+-qTER will becorne one of your rnost valuable S(R utitity programsr
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